Important Legal Information
The information provided on this site or in any communication containing a link to this site is not intended for distribution
to, or use by, any person or entity in any jurisdiction or country where such distribution or use would be contrary to law or
regulation or which would subject Avila Capital Markets, Inc. (ACMI) or its affiliates to any registration requirement within
such jurisdiction or country. Neither the information, nor any opinion contained in this site constitutes a solicitation or
offer by ACMI or its affiliates to buy or sell any securities, futures, options or other financial instruments or provide any
investment advice or service.
Disclaimer of Warranty and Limitation of Liability
The information on this site is provided "AS IS." ACMI does not warrant the accuracy of the materials provided herein,
either expressly or impliedly, for any particular purpose and expressly disclaims any warranties of merchantability or fitness
for a particular purpose. ACMI will not be responsible for any loss or damage that could result from interception by third
parties of any information made available to you via this site. Although the information provided to you on this site is
obtained or compiled from sources we believe to be reliable, ACMI cannot and does not guarantee the accuracy, validity,
timeliness or completeness of any information or data made available to you for any particular purpose. Neither ACMI, nor
any of its affiliates, directors, officers or employees, nor any third party vendor will be liable or have any responsibility of
any kind for any loss or damage that you incur in the event of any failure or interruption of this site, or resulting from the
act or omission of any other party involved in making this site or the data contained therein available to you, or from any
other cause relating to your access to, inability to access, or use of the site or these materials, whether or not the
circumstances giving rise to such cause may have been within the control of ACMI or of any vendor providing software or
services support. In no event will ACMI, its affiliates or any such parties be liable to you for any direct, special, indirect,
consequential, incidental damages or any other damages of any kind even if ACMI or any other party have been advised of
the possibility thereof.
This material provides general information only. Neither the information nor any views expressed constitutes an offer or an
invitation to make an offer, to buy or sell any securities or other investment or any options, futures or derivatives related to
such securities or investments. It is not intended to provide personal investment advice and it does not take into account
the specific investment objectives, financial situation and the particular needs of any specific person who may receive this
material. Investors should seek financial advice regarding the appropriateness of investing in any securities, other
investment or investment strategies discussed in this report and should understand that statements regarding future
prospects may not be realized. Investors should note that income from securities or other investments, if any, may
fluctuate and that price or value of such securities and investments may rise or fall. Accordingly, investors may receive back
less than originally invested. Past performance is not necessarily a guide to future performance. Any information relating
to the tax status of financial instruments discussed herein is not intended to provide tax advice or to be used by anyone to
provide tax advice. Investors are urged to seek tax advice based on their particular circumstances from an independent tax
professional.
Copyright or Other Notices
If you download any information or software from this site, you agree that you will not copy it or remove or obscure any
copyright or other notices or legends contained in any such information.
Use of Links
Should the viewer leave this site via a link contained herein, and view content that is not provided by ACMI, the viewer does
so at its own risk. The content to which you link will not have been developed, checked for accuracy or otherwise reviewed

by ACMI. ACMI is not responsible for damages or losses caused by any delays, defects or omissions that may exist in the
services, information or other content provided in such site, whether actual, alleged, consequential or punitive. ACMI
makes no guarantees or representations as to, and shall have no liability for, any electronic content delivered by any third
party, including, without limitation, the accuracy, subject matter, quality or timeliness of any electronic content.
Performance and Risks
ACMI cannot and does not guarantee that customers will achieve their investment objectives, or that customers will not
lose their entire investments. Securities markets are volatile and can decline significantly in response to adverse issuer,
political, regulatory, market, or economic developments. Foreign securities investments can involve greater risks than US
investments, including interest rate, currency exchange rate, economic, and political risks, all of which are magnified in
emerging markets. This can make emerging market securities more volatile and potentially less liquid than more developed
markets. Debt securities offering higher yields generally carry more risk and lower quality.

